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President Discusses
Attrition, Pay Boosts

Kissinger Calls Propaganda,
Passions Obstacles To Disarmament

BY JOHN STAMBAUGrH
DEC. 1—In a talk which
pointed out. the paradoxes involved in disarmament atpersons seeking admission . . , iPlan, under which high school tempts, Dr. Henry A. KissingBy BETES
In. his annual pamphlet's-eye who are not able to meet our students attend the Summer er said today that the greatest
V i e w of Trinity, President academic standards." The Pres- School on an equal basis with impediments to * a solution of
Jacobs recently commented on ident emphasized the need' to college undergraduates. Com- the arms ; question are two
the College's successes " a n d rajse money for a new mathe- menting on the plan, designed groups whio.li are violently opproblems during the past year. matics and physics building to augment the Advanced posed to each other.
Placement program, Dr. JaDr. Kissinger, a government
Highlighting the report was and a new gym.
Dr. Jacobs drew attention to cobs stated that "not often professor at Harvard, named
the announcement of faculty
does a college have an opporsalary raises "and an "alarinr the College's inadequate schol- tunity to make such a unique these groups as the "strategy
extremists"' and the "techingly" high student dropout arship ..endowment. The pam- contribution to education;"
. nicians of morality' in a lacrate of 25 to 30 per cent.
.) phlet also reported on various
The Trinity College Associ- ture to a Chemistry AuditoDr. Jacobs listed, on the plus important events which octide, beside faculty salary in- cured during the past year, in- ates Program, an organization rium audience of 200.
The first group believes that
creases, the completion of cluding the Convocation on the of 19 local companies dedicated
.Mather Hall, and the authoriz- New World Ahead held last to supporting Trinity, high- war necessarily involves the
ation of working drawings for spring, the election of new lighted a successful year by destruction of population cenprepare
the new Fine Arts Center and trustees, and commencement. sponsoring t h e Convocation ters .and that we must
1
The Report in Detail
held last spring.. 'The group ourselves to fight , such a dethe North Campus housing
project. The report also com- Faculty salary increases pro- also raised $21,800 for the structive* war. He summarized
this attitude as, "We are willmented on the success of the vided for in the 1960-1961 bud- college.
Transition to College Plan, the get are considerable* Full proThe President reported that ing to commit suicide to avoid
'
.-'
Trinity College Associates Pro- fessors have received a $1,000 the College raised $1,470,502 death."'
gram, and the approval by the r a i s e ; associate professors,' during the fiscal year. Two
The morality technicians, on
faculty of the new curriculum. $750; assistant p r o f essors, gifts, the $500,000 challenge the other hand, help demoralDr. Jacobs also praised the $550; and instructors, $500. giSt for the theatre in the new ize the country by insisting on
work of the Development Of- Maximum and minimum levels Fine Arts building, and an un- disarmament so strongly that
fice and the establishment of have also been established for restricted gift of about the the Communists will begin to
the Freshman-Sophomore Ad- all full-time fa'culty members. same amount, made up the -ma- wait for us to disarm :unilaterA faculty member's tenure has jor part of the total.
ally.
'.visory Council.
Passions Musi Subside
j
Stedentg Apply also been taken into account m
Attrition. Kate is 25%
On the minus side, besides determining a d d i t i o n a l in. i President Jacobs commented
When the passions and the
reporting on. class attrition, creases.
on Trinity's high drop-out rate propaganda . slogans
which
1960 marked the second year of 25 to 30' per cent. "Some 65 have been generated by the
the pamphlet noted that "we
* are still having far too many j of the Transition to College to 75 students in each class zealots both for and against
fail to graduate," he said.
disarmament have been elimiHe said increased depend- nated, we can hope for a disence on college board scores armed,, coexistence.
was not the answer to this
Instead of offering a soluproblem, but rather the College tion to the disarmament probshould attempt to rate more lem, Dr. Kissinger recounted
accurately the student's moti- the difficulties and conflicts
vation and objectives, and must which hinder a real agreement.
work more, closely with the
Most important is the imgiven by the incoming admin- student's parents. The Fresh- possibility of detecting hidden
,j B r WILLIAM F. NHJES
istration. A member of Kenne- man-Sophomore Ad v i s o r y nuclear weapons. Even if each
Student support of the Youth dy's camp, Miss Winifred Arm- Council is designed to reduce side in a disarmament agreePeace Corps has been mount- strong, was an enthusiastic this drop-out rate toy improv- ment should intend to disarm
ing since the President-elect's participant at the Princeton ing the advisor-student rela- totally, each would be tempted
endorsement of the program in conference. Clark Clifford, a tionship, and. by other means. to hold a few bombs or misa California campaign speech. Kennedy aide expressed interThe report added that in siles in.reserve "just in case"
The Youth Peace Corps, or est in the program as drawn spite of increased competition the-- other side had hidden a
Point Four Program, will; per- up; at. the Princeton conference for enrollment,.too: many un- few. This- -is further compli, imit young Americans to be and requested further informa- quaifield students are seeking cated by the tremendous im^trained -and...sent.to...- uiKterde-, tion.'
adniission.r Many of: the top po- portance of surprise in modern
^eloped countries as teachers,
Despite fairly widespread tential applicants -need finan- warfare.
social workers, doctors, arid support, the Peace Corps is far cial aid and are forced to seek
He concluded Ms lecture by
technical advisors in lieu ot the from.being a polished pro- it elsewhere, because of Trin- emphasizing how necessary it
draft.
gram. Should the Corps be pri- ity's inadequate scholarship en- is to -overcome ;the self-rightSenator Hubert Humphrey vately or federally supported? dowment. Dr. Jacobs said the eousness of extremists on both
proposed the program to Con- Wouldn't the Corps become, as College must increase its schol- sides before a satisfactory disgress last June. The.bill is still Mr. Nixon suggested, "a haven arship funds to meet this need. a r m a m e n t plan can be
on the Senate floor and is due for draft dodgers?" The strinInadequate Facilities
achieved.
for re-intraduction m Febru- gent requirements designed to
Inadequate facilities in the
ary,
,.
'-' scare off draft doders seem mathematics and physics deMelaay Bffl
The. 1960 Ivy is here and is
also capable • of driving off partments are also forcing
A'bffi introduced in Congress those who might be interested. mkny students away from available to members of the
by Dr. Thomas Melady OJ. the
Problems of training, choice Trinity. In addition to a new three upper classes and the
Consultants for Overseas Rela- of occupations, and acceptance science building, the College faculty and administration,
tions resulted in an allocation by the underdeveloped coun- needs a gym to replace Alumni lihey will be.distributed in the
of funds by the Mutual Secur- tries further handicap the Hall, which the Fire Depart- Card Room in the basement of
ity Act o£1960 to a non-govern- present pro-am.
ment condemned last. year. ; the Student Center tomorrow.
ment committee which, is presently studying the program. A
report is expected in May.
A conference at Princeton
Nov. 11-12 attended by students from 35 colleges and
business and cultural leaders
helped heighten interest OH the
cation's campuses.
Students at Harvard reJanos Karvazy '61 Is in'
sponded by forming a committee to study the actual needs of many ways the average Trin-1
a lew underdeveloped countries ity Student. He's an engineer-'
and to draw up a list of re- ing major, a member of Theta
iquiremerits for the P e a c e Xi, and a soccer player. So j
successfully has he adopted
Corps program.
our ways one would hardly i
Editorial. Support
The Tripod pledged to sup- know Janos is an Hungarian |
j
port the Corps with three other refugee.
Revolutionary
'
members of the newlyJormed
College-Editors Guild — the • Courageously defying Rus-,.
Weseyaln Argus, the Smith So- sian oppression, Janos took an
active part in the October Rephias, and the Conn. Census.
Representatives "from the volution of 1956. When the Re-(
"University O£ North Carolina, volution was suppressed, Janos
Cornell, New York University, and his brother were forced to j
Yale, Harvard, Mt. Holypke, hide .in a cellar. By radio they
Queens College, Columbia, and heard news that people had 1
Swarthmore- met at. the UN managed to get out of the i
Building in New.York Nov. 21 country safely and decided to lf_
- _ •_--and established a student co- follow suit.
ordinating •- agency for the
Crossing The Border
|
Peace Corps.
. -,
Leaving, behind their par-'
:
The Amherst Student re- ents, who feared their sons
cently circulated a. petition at would never make it, Janos
Amherst and received 500 sig- and his older brother headed
natures endorsing the Corps,, A for the Austrian,border. After
larger petition is soon to be cir- two and a half days of. walkelated on college campuses ing/ staying overnight at pea:
across the country.
sahts' homes, the two ^finally |
Kennedy's Aides
reached Andau, Austria, by
Of greater importance, how- swimming across a r i v.e r
ever, is the favorable support where a bridge had been blown
out The Red Cross in Andau
provided food and clothing. I
After three and a h. a 1 i |
months waiting in "a student's |
home at Vienna, they received
a long-awaited- visa to the
The Trinity' Detachment of United States and arrived here
the Air Force ROTC ^recently March 2, 1957.
announced plans for the anLearning' Our Ways
nual Military Ball, scheduled Immediately Janos- enrolled
JANQS KARVAZY engages in a less dangerous activity
Dec. 10 in the Mather Hall in the Experiment in Interna- than the one which won him American /safety in 1957. The
Washington Room.
tional Living three-month pro- three-year soccer lineman's two and a half day inarch to the
Tihe Cadets have selected gram in which he learned basic Austrian border makes the evasion of enemy fullbacks seem
the services of Bobby Kaye English by pictures. A family child's play to the Hungarian refugee.
and his orchestra to set the then took Janos under, its
mood from 9 to 1 a.m. Music- vvings and acquainted him with I _
man Kaye -will pick the Queen American ways. In Sept, 1953, ica? Janos says that here he situation in Hungary, Janos
of the ball from the dates of Janos came to Trinity on a has the .xight to. "plan my says that even, thougJi the
senior officers.
special scholarship for Hun- future and go the way I want." standard of living has risen
Tickets, which include : free garian refugees.
since the- Revolution, a free
•
Only Hope
(CoatJajied on Page Two)
.Commenting on.the present
8

Support Mounts
For Youth Corps

Karvazy Relates Escape;
Refugee Adjusts To USA

Kaye To Play
At Military Ball
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STRESSES REASONABLENESS

Action Postponed
On Independents

NOV. 28—Final Senate ac- decision was that all groups
tion on the independent repre- under the jurisdiction of ths
sentation issue (was postponed Senate which wish to present
again tonight ,due this time to programs for which admission
poor attendance. Supporters of will be charged should secure
the amendment allowing addi- permission from the Senate.
tional independent senators The Jesters were allowed to
managed, however, to revive raise their admission price to
their original proposal allow- 50 cents due to fire laws which
ing their group four senators. limit the. house capacity and
Tihe Senate had previously require sets to be fireproofed.
reduced the number to two.
Senators also discussed the
proposed Tripod suggestion
for a two day interval between classes and exams at
the end of each semester for
study.
!
Unequal Representation
NOV. 30 — The Hartford
Sen. Roy Price moved that 1 Foundation for Public Giving
the amendment of Senator presented the college with a
Lynch be re-amended so that, gift of $33,000 today to assist
the proposal should reach the in the development of several
Senate in its original form, new educational programs over
thus insuring senior independ- the next two years.
ents of four representatives. Mr. Pomeroy Day, executiva
Those in favor of the amend- vice-president of The Conment based their position on necticut Bank and Trust Co.,
the inequality of existing Sen- presented a check in behalf of
ate representation. Senate sub- the Trustees of the Hartford
stitute Kerry Fitzpatrick an- Foundation to President Jacswered that the Senate never obs today. Dr. Robert M. Voghad been based on equality, el, Dean of Graduate Studies
citing " that the entire fresh- and Director of the College
HARVARD PROFESSOR Henry A. Kissinger criticizes man class was not represented. Sumer Sessions attended tiha
"strategy extremists" and "technicians of morality" in Ms
Independent Roger Nelson presentation.
advice to overcome self-righteous extremists in order to said his group is ignored unGifts in Past
achieve a satisfactory disarmament plan here last Thursday. der the' present system and
therefore tended to be apathet- Tihe Hartford Foundation for
ic. He cited the case of the Public Giving has, in the past,
Honor System whihe requires made generous gifts for specif80 per cent student support ic projects to various organizafor its passing. Independents, tions, including Trinity Colrepresenting almost 25 per lege, throughout the Hartford
cent of the student body, have area. Among the contributors
been virtually unconsulted in to the Hartford Foundation is
Mr. Newton C.i Brainard, a
its preparation.
By BAN GOTTA
pective pledges.
Trustee of the College.
Have Little Voice
Will
recalled
that
at
the
, Quod erat demonstranMost of the new programs
Independents
feel
they
have
dum
that Wihich is to be time of .the split. Delta Phi
to be aided by the gift will ba
demonstrated.. O v e r t w o had declared that internal re- very little voice in the policy implemented in the area of
months have passed sikee form would solve the frater- making decisions under the graduate studies and summer
twelve, members broke from nity's problems. He suggested present system, stated Senate sessions.
Delta Phi. Has anything been that it would be both interest- President Roger MacMillan. Trinity's transition to cot
ing anS beneficial if the" fra- Lack of organization should
demonstrated?'
ternity, announced any prog- not prevent their views from lege plan will be extended.
Thomas Watt, president of ress
Advanced
made toward such internal being presented.
' Demonstration
ED, and George.-Will, initia- reform. -.-.-. .'.-,.. "
Placement Courses will be.inThe-vote
to.
restore
the
origtor of'Delta Phi's move to go
troduced' in the 1961 summer
QED's officers are Watt; inal motion passed the Senate session. This I program, lika
local last May, feel that something very important has been Charles Hawes, vice-president; by a vote of ten to seven.
Reading periods in other the Transition to College Plan,
demonstrated. QED has shown Gregory Cavanagh, secretary;
schools
are devoted to assign- gives local high school stuthat ideals need not be sacri- and Thomas Musante, treased
extra
reading not to catch- dents tihe opportunity to ad>
urer. • • . • ' •
•"*'..•
ficed to practicality.
ing up on back work, reported vance their studies. It also proFor QED is no longer strug- Will sumed up QED's pres- Kerry Fitzpatrick. He suggest- vides a plan to train teachers
gling for existence. The fra- ent position with a 'quote ed all semesters end on Satur- for the introduction of Adternity now has 23 members, from Machiavelli's The Prince: day, thus giving at least one vanced Placement Courses.
11 of whom pledged this year. "There is nothing more diffi- and. a half days for study.
More Summer Courses
The immediate problem is the cult to take in hand, more
Additional summer courses
Two Won't Help
lack of contiguous housing, perilous to conduct, or more Richard Brittain said two w i u he added which 'will meet
and both Watt" and Will in- uncertain in its success, than days for assigned extra read-1 the increasing demand of studicated the possibility of ob- to take the lead in the introwishing to accelerate and
taining 84 Vernon Street for duction o£ a new order of ing in five courses would not dents
finish college in three calendar the group.
things." Both he and Watt help, the present situation:* Sen- years.
,
feel that this uncertain time ator Price moved that the Aca- The further development of
N6t Antt-Fraternity
demic
Af
airs
Committee
invesQED is not anti-fraternity, has been passed.
tigate how the system worked graduate studies, which proin fact ,it regards itself as a
in other schools before any vides persons in the Greater
fraternity. The members feel,
recommendation is sent to the Hartford Area an opportunity
to continue their education
however, that serious evils do
faculty.
;
appear in fraternities in presThe Senate discussed the Re- while still maintaining full
ent form. QED intends to
view's right to charge admis- time employment, will ba
eliminate these evils.
sion to their Beatnik poetry aided.
Will mentioned Stunt Nigiht
reading. The group's final Analysis of the relationship
of the College's Fine Arts
here as being a great waste DEC. 3—The Chaplain anCenter to existing cultural
of the time and talents of the nounced today that a drive
facilities and activities in the
Trinity students.- He declared, will be conducted for used
community, with the objective
"The fact, that the ten frater- books and secohd-thand clothof complementing existing fanities unfte to produce such ingcilities and activities and avoidan event of dubious entertain- The Trinity Christian Assoing duplication, will be made.
ment and little value speaks ciation, ' spurred by the World
very poorly of the Trinity fra- Refugee Year Committee of
The College's pioneering ef:
ternities."
'
the Student Christian Move- NOV. 29—Business and fi- fort to induce mothers with
Threatened with abolishment ment, will collect ail gifts nancing will witnes a substan- grown children to enter or reseveral years ago, Wesleyan from Dec. 14 to 16. Boxes will tial economic growth in the enter the teaching profession
fraternities try to justify their be placed in all fraternities, in decade ahead, according to and to help them achieve this
existence. They now present the lobby of Mather and in Charles M. Williams, speaking goal will be re-emphasized.
foundation's
speakers, publish literary mag- the Brownell Club.
at The ..George M. Ferris Lec- , Finally, the
gift, will be used to aid Trinity
azines and take part in other
The general Chairman of the ture tonight..
cultural activities.
drive is Art Dominique '62.
The noted professor from in continuing to conduct, along
Under
him
are
Gordon
Ramthe
Harvard Business School with other schools, a search
Scrapped Hell Week
sey
'61,
the
fraternity,
chairadvocated
a continuance of a for talent at all levels in an
QED intends to follow a
effort to reduce the percentsimilar program. In accord- man; David Tower '64, the policy of deficit spending, age of talented youngsters
ance with this policy it scrap- freshman chairman; Francis adding that there will be who do not go to college.
ped the traditional Hell Week Perotti, '61, Brownell repre- enough concern over inflation
activities' this year. The mem- sentative; and Roger Nelson, so. that "public restraint on
the creation of credit will conbers of QED feel that if a fra- independent, representative.
ternity must diverf a student's The clothing collected will tinue to'be exercised."
To Emphasize Debt
activities, it should divert be distributed to needy young
them toward constructive ef- men of college age in Europe "The external financing by
and in the Middle East. The business in recent years has
forts.
University
Service, | been predominantly through
Dr. Gottfried Haberler, proAlong with this attitude to- World
wards Hell' Week, QED feels which has been supported in!debt instruments. In my view fessor of economics at Hardifferently about rushing and the past by the Campus Chest, 'there are good reasons to pre- vard University, will deliver
has adopted an extremely re- will .do the actual handing out dict that business will continue the annual Mead Economics
Lecture on the immediate, and
laxed aproach toward pros- through its facilities.
to emphasize debt," he said.
While viewjng business in long-range prospects" for the
the Sixties on the internat- U.S. economy.
ional level, Williams said
The talk is scheduled for Dethat American companies will cember 13 in the Chemistry
continue to expand their ac- Auditorium at 8:15 p.m.
tivities abroad.
Dr.. Haberler, a native of
"In short, the oportunities Austria, taught and lectured
:
Senator Barry Goldwater believes that the fraternity overseas for American firms on economics and statistics at
system is "a bastion of American strength" and that "where will be unusual—both in "the the once-peerless University of
fr.aternities are not allowed, Communism flourishes," the As- inherent possibilities for long Vienna intermittently between
term gain and for 'lousing it 1928 and 1936. In the early
sociated Press reports.
'30's, Harvard hired him as a^
•At a. Los Angeles press conference proceeding his Nov. up' ", he said. visiting lecturer, liked ibis
25 address to the; National Interfraternity Conference, the ; Mergers Loom in 60V
Arizona Republican charged . that non-fraternity Harvard In answer to a question work so well that they inUniversity permits Communist and Socialist philosophies to raised as to the role of small stalled him as a full professor
business he remarked, "I be- in 1936.
breed, a "faithless",generation.
Young men who are inexperienced1 but have faith are'h"eve that the disparity be- The professor has been a
more useful than older.' experienced men without faith," Jtween small business and large frequent contributor to eco-..
Goldwater, a member of Sigma Chi,, remarked. "We look business will widen; in fact, nomics publications and has
more and more to fraternities to provide our future leader- some small companies will authored many books, the two
• have to do a lot of shuffling most noteworthy being Prosship," he added. .
Other organizations to which the 1928 University of Ari- to meet the challenge. For perity and Depression in 1942
zona graduate belongs are Eta Mu Phi,, the. Masons (he's a those unable to meet the com- and Quantitative Trade ConShriner), the Elks, the American Legion and the Veterans petition merger \vill: be the trols. Their Causes and Nature,
in 1943. , 'only way out."
.
of -Foreign Wars.
*

School Gets
$35,000

QEDers Assert Group
Shows Ideals Can Win

Gift Drive
To Be Held

Williams Sees
Deficit Spending,
Activities Ajbraad

Mead Economics
Talk Set Dec. 13

Non-Fraternity Schools
Breed Reds—^Goldwater
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Politicans Bomb Chinese.Lit
'Liberal' Programs Program Set

Published weekly and more often Avhen necessary throughout the
academic year by the students of Trinity College. Student subscriptions
Included in tuition lee; others, $6.00 per year, effective September
1960. Second class postage paid at Hartford, Connecticut, under the act
By JOHN HENBY
of .March 3, 1879. The columns of THE TRINITY TKIEOD are at alt
times open to undergraduates, alumni, faculty and others for the dis- Two years ago in the final
cussion of matters of interest to Trinity students. Notice of; change of hectic moments of tbe 85th
address must be received two weeks in advance.
Congress, crusty old House
Office telephones: JA 7-3153, ext. 252; CH 6.1829

A specialist on China will
speak on Chinese Caligraphy,
bills. In 1956, for example, at that nations special form of
his insistence, his Rules Com- picture writing, in the second
mittee delayed consideration of open house program of the
a rights bill for more than a Watkinson Library.
he was finally ,Dr. T. T. Li, this year's
Rules Committee Chairman month before
by members of his Visting Professor of InternaEXECUTIVE buABD
Howard Smith vanished from petitioned
own committee to hold hear- tional Relations at the UniverEditor-iit-Chlei
Washington. He turned up a ings.
Peter T. Kilborn '61
For days, southern law- sity of Hartford, will lead a
week
later
in
the
capital
exManaging Editor
makers
paraded their objec- panel discussion to be held
William Kirtz '61
plained that he'(had had some tions before
all tihe in' the Trumbull R o o m .
Features Editor
Sports Editor
Virginia while SmithRules—and
News Editor
hay
down
on
his
kept counting
John B. Henry '61
George F. Will '62
Pater Kemble '61
iarm that • needed tending. committee noses. When no He Will use the exhibit, whiah
Assistant Editor
Says Smith of his behavior, quorum was present one after- includes artistic C h i n e s e
John E. StambauSh '61
"There were about a dozen noon, "The banged down his scrolls, books on Chinese culNEWS STAFF
William Barns '64, Marshal E. Blume '63. Malcolm Campbell '64 Rich- things thrown at the Rules gavel and put off civil rights ture, and the tools of ealigraard Chang 'G3, John Cltatfield '64, Jeffrey R. Carey '61 (art), Daniel
phy, from bamboo pens to
Cotta '63, Douglas Crais 'fi4, Fred M. Dole '61 (photography), Roteerl Committee at that time and hearings for a precious while. stick ink, to illustrate the SubFeinschreiber '64 WemlnJl Guy 'B2, John HeltH '84 (photography), they would have cost the tax- Appropriations Clarence CanThomas Jones '64, John Meyer '62, Martin Nifkerson '63, William Niles payers about $10 billion. There
ject.
non may prove to be an even
'63, Donalrt Papa '62, Stephen PerreBut '63, Frederick Pryor '62, Scott
More Understanding
•Reynolds '63, Myron Rnsenthal '64, Frank Sears '63, David Silton 62, •was no way on God's eartih to greater thorn in 'Kennedy's
Kirbyfalley '63 Charles Todd '64, Keith Watson '64, Henry Whitney prevent, them from coining out
'Communication Wanted in
side than Smith.
'63, John Witherington '64.
if the committee met. That's
Chinese" has been chosen as
BUSINESS BOARD
>vhy I went away."
the general theme of this
Business TVInuasrer
Preventing Bankruptey
David A. Wadhams''62
Howard Smith, a veteran Cannon vievvs his job of that week's program. Mrs. Clark,
rtanlafion Manager
-A&vrttu&nje Manager
Bruce McFarland '61 Democrat from the Old Do-of saving'the U.S. -from bank- the librarian, hopes that tihe
Dor! Pine '62
j. "• •
BtlSd'ESS STAFF
minion state, is one of the ruptcy. To him, his best sub- presentation will bring an inRichard
Bernstein '63. Turn Frasrer '63- Merrill Hunt S3. Barney
j
formidable
obstacles that John committee chairman is one creased understanding between
kind 62, Leland Moyer '63. David Fyle '64, Kenneth Wlltsek 64.
Kennedy mufet surmount if he's who slashes budget requests individuals of Trinity and the
going to carry out his liberal by. the biggest amount. His current problems and culture
Campaign promises, particular- star pupil two years afo WasOf China.
ly in the area of civil rights Louisiana's Otto Fassifmii, who The program will 'begin at
Plan now for your
casually lopped off $872 mil- 7:30 with p. panel discussion
Take an amiable, eager, healthy young PM Bete and welfare legislation,
lion from the foreign aid bill. at 8. All those attending are
for six jmonths, wrap him in fatigues, make mm run
Program in Shreds
was held up as a shin-' invited to an informal recepJ
four miles a day, teach him precision marching, as- Conservatives who had con-Passman
ing
example
by Cannon of thetion afterward in the Library
f
sign him kitchen duty, and then send him home to templated a Kenedy victory positive statesmarL "Of course Conference Room where they
drill every -Wednesday night for five and a half years. before Nov. 8,shuddered at tine they all laughted," he recalls. may talk to the panel memAsk him afterwards whether he's served his country. thought of his "bleeding The 78-year old bulb-hosed bers.
liberalism becoming
[Though he'd very much like to, he'll insist he hasn t. heart"
International Scholar
Appropriations Chairman-cuts
law.
He did not dodge the draft, but he may Just as Actually with the President- an amusing figure as he darts The panel will Include Tit.
bigger, busier,
/
well have. His goal is world peace, but he can do little elect's very modest vote of among his subcommittees, his Riahard Benton of the Eng•'•"•-•to pursue it until he performs his" military "service. ©nhdence and with men like back normally arched at -40 de- lish dept., Mr. Paul Meyer of
better than ever!
National security, he realizes, is vital; there must be Smith heading key commit- grees, at 50 degrees if he is on the gov. dept. and Dr. I i . Dr.
Benton
has
studied
the
in* Informal welcoitting dance io Marl
one
of
his
frequent
rampages.
tees, Kennedy wiil lie lucky if
i'-Apierieans ready tb fight if the occasion arises.
fluence of Chinese on Western theiati.
The most severe threat to our shores comes not his domestic legislative pro- He takes-particular delight Literature. Mr. Meyer served * Calle#8 Dny at the Beach... fte
in
displeasing
:.
military
men.
;ram
is
not
in
shreds'
a
year
biggSSt beach party o£ the year.
from the Soviet Union, but from the discontented and
"They always Want to fight the with the U.S.w Foreign Office * AH.day ciuise to historic" St.
backward areas, in Africa, Asia and South America. from now.
in
China
before
eomiftg
to
GeorgS. Luncheafl, Calypsio iBuaic
next
war
with
old
Weapons
Real peace can never be realized until the poverty, il- For six years now, Smith We had the deuce of a timet Trinity and donated some of
Gonlpey Daflfcers.
and
his
Democratic
colleague
iteracy and disease of these areas is overcome—until in the House, Clarence Can- getting them to give up the his monientoes to the exhibit. Round Robin Tennis Tournament
their low standards of living have risen sufficiently non,, the crotchety, wizened cavalry. They liked to ride Dr. Li is an internationally College Week Golf Competition.
kndlwn scholar with doctorates College Talent Bevue.
to quell national discontent.
chairman of the powerful Ap- those horses." . ;
from
the National Central Fun Festival 'with fevz concerts
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Footwear Division—Sperry Tdp-Siden
Carillonneurs) 4:30 p.m.
. . watch out for freshman
Christmas Vespers, Lessons center forward John Gordon,
and Carols by Cantores Sanc- who scored seven goals in six
games . . . 13 letter-men are
ti, 5 p.m.
returning in football next fall
The
significant
hboki
gitt
and 14 in. soccer . . . frosh
football prospects include—•
wraeped i'BSJE at Scott Billyuil
THE TIE CENTER
HB Bill Campbell (9.1 yds. per
Books.
93 Pratt Street
carry), HB Terry Olundsen
TrnmijiiH »t f t o l
Ties for all occasions
(5.2 yds., per c a r r y ) , FB
HAVE ALWAYS HAD i «
Best Selections
ibiding. hftred for the. bottom crust
carry) who, coach Chet MeAll ties from.
•of rys hi-ead. There is no particular
Phee claims, is the best frosh
$1.00 to $1.50
MONDAYS and THliH-SBATS
: xeaspft fori niaking this point, except
linebacker that he's ever had
:-*hit wtieaevcr I think of Fort
. . . ready to give Bennett
and
Lauderdale, 1 think of rye bread.
Whitters a run for1 their mon•There is no particular reason for that
either, Hut; I have been thinking of
ey" are Bill Avery and John
iFort Lauderdale, Fort Lauderdale is
Larry Silver CS.7 yds. per
Philip
y©fri§
'Brand
Roundup
>whsrt'ia»S bop are." Right now,
"Bear" Pagnoni, both of whom
that is. iMost of the time, serenity
are 6'3" and weigh 230 lbs . . .
reigiis in-: Fort Lauderdale. (The
also look out for Gerry Den• <3haftiher#f Gonwneree will hate me;
THREE COMPLETELY INDEPENDENT
ihey••iay.vit .never rains in Fort
eaulf, a tough 195 lb. guard,
••JLauderdale.) But, for two weeks,
i end R'ufus Blocksidge, and QB
CONTESTS
twenty thousand/'collegians descend
Doug Drynan (6'2" and 203
«ji this pCjicftful community and take
lbs.) . . .
i t apftrt, peace by peace. They call

News Items

ssK-^nrSl^eaK :^™! S.ST!,!^;*

ieSprjng.^acatian, but it's more like,
;iarnateur night at Cape Canaveral.
•^ They capture Florida and throw the
.^.eys
away..But I shouldn't joke—
:
iftS iwhile. people ate holding mass
: prayet meetings for an early hurrU
"cane season:.
•.

.Sjhl«,3$ "where the boys are." And
girls, toe. Such girls, it makes you
dizry to look at thern. If you look long
:«nough, you reaeh an advanced
. stafe of dizziness called aphrodizzier. It's like being in love. That's
what happened to me, and it will
happen to yoti,too. Everywhere you
i'turilK^ beaches full dfthera, raotels
and hotels full of them, cars full of
thern,; pools full of them, bathing.
: suit? f fall e>£ them. Ah, bathing suits
: , , V when the man said, "It's, the
•little things; in life that count," he
; inust have been thinking of bathing
r suits. But niostly, it's the girls.
. <iifi?Ja lave, girls in trouble, bright
.girls with a future, not-so-bright
• girls with & past, rich girls in the lap
. of 1 luxury, poor girls in any lap
.; that'll have them, girls of every size
'"ancl:4is.crction. It isn't any wonder
ithat this is ''where the boys are."
••'i0& i the things that happen are
:vWaeky, and wild and wicked and
SHvaiarSy wonderful "where the boys
St^Bi" Ssmeone should make a movie
:-iijbpMt it. Hey. someone did! M-G-M
;:«<rj*iis::;it; "Where The Boys Are,"
•>V'^^sB| Motes Hart, Geqrge HattiUWi^^yfUfe: Mimieux, Jim Hutton,
"Siglf^sSiEhoSs, Paula Prentiss, with
iiPl^S Gprshin and introducing popu»
'?Jar"-recording star Connie Francis
rffei hsr/iirst screen vole. You'll -^
W^iirf'tb;
segvall the things
'»: ifatJiapiJeSi ''Where The .
vgoys^e,^

r

:
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THREE FIRST PRIZIS
DECCA STEREO HI-FI SETS

Cummerbunds mtd
Shoes

RULES MAY BE OBTAINED

IN T H i BOOKSTORE
Telephone engineer BUI Pigott, left, and helicopter pilot plan aerial exploration for microwave tower sites.

CONTEST IN0S BICiMBSR 1BTH
3? Lewis St.
Hartlord

46 LaSalle H4.
"West Hartfori

CHRISTMAS PARTY FOR
TRINITY STUDENTS
MONDAY, DgCgMliR 12tfi AT f P.M.
SOLOS AND S0UMO M©¥liS

FIATURIN©
THE ISO-yjLI RACI AT

Refreshments, Gifts and Demonstrations

EVERYONE WELCOME

:^^dpoldwyn-Mayer

,v??.SS^iri|'tHe,BoysAftEtk
A Eyt^rgR production
*: mCiifiemiScope and;
: MKfRaftDLOR. :-.
Scrftnglsy By George WellsJ
/ based; Qrt thfe riovel by
*
Glehdoa'SWafthout. •
PifMticd" by Henry Levin. •
.ProaUcSd'b^:Joe Pasternak;,

Sinner Jackets and
Treasers
Dress Shirts

RALPH'S AUTO SERVICE
UfS BERLIN TPKE.

WETH6R5FISLD, CONN.

"I ENGINEERED MICROWAVE TOWER LOCATIONS
ON MY FIRST ASSIGNMENT"
When Bill Pigott knocked on the door of
Pacific Telephone, he had two big assets. One
was an electrical engineering degree from Seattle
University. The other was a craving to jump
right into, vital engineering problems.
It was not long before Bill was exploring
Washington's rugged Cascade Range in a helicopter to find sites for microwave relay towers
—part of a multimillion dollar telephone construction job. Today, it's considerable satisfaction to him to see these towers spanning the
mountains, knowing that his planning helped
put them there.

Other important assignments followed: engineering maritime radio systems, SAGE systems
—figuring engineering costs for Air Force Titan
missile bases.
"Our people respect a man's engineering'
training—you really get a chance to show what
you've got on the ball," Bill says. "I was up to
my neck in tough engineering problems right
from the start."
1/ you want a job where you pufyour training'
to work from the day you hang up your hat—you'll
want to visit your Placement Office for literature,
and additional information.

"Our number one aim is to have in all
management jobs the most vital, intelligent, positive and imaginative men we
can possibly find."
FnEDErucK E. KAPFEL, President

American Telephone k Telegraph Co.

TiLIPHQNi

AfLANTie
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THE TRINITY

BY GEORGE!

Norman Halted, Tansill Injured In MIT Defeat;
Bantams Drub Coasties For Win In Opener, 81-66

george will

Gamble were the scoring! he hit on 11 of 22 shots from However, Brooks and Tansill attack as the Bantams coasted
leaders for the home club, the floor and added eight of 12 proved the difference in the the rest of the way to their
than
•
each with.1T points. Bill Scully, foul shots in running up a 30 second half. Brooks, blanketed impressive win.
ux this l%60-61 squad and feels I
the high scoring Leggett allow- Trin hit on 44.1% of their it has shown thus far.
beginning to show his old point total. -,
F. V a four point
form, | paced the Bantams' Equally impressive was the ing him only nine points the shots as compared to 32.2%
Saturday
loss to M. accurate
1.
can'? bnight's
f considered'an
reflection^ of
balanced scoring attack of the remainder of the way and for Coast Guard. This mid- margin
scoring attack with 15.
locals that featured •• 17-pointBrien himself aided" the offen- season shooting form made up the capacities of this talented aggregation. The team
Cromwell, Traut Shine
e forma
Ken Cromwell and Dave I P i'
nces from sophomore sive cause as he flipped in 11 for the sometimes slack rebounding that must be im- played the second half of its ffirst away game
, • .• .
Traut showed good scoring po-jTBriel
?
Brooks,
and :Capt.
Doug points..
n point
With the score at tihe three- proved if the Bantams are to the services of its Captain. John iNorman
and -a 110
showing
tential as they riddled off 10 Tansill
' o " c "" ""*
"" " t -•—""—
.
quarter mark 58-54 Trinity, continue the season on a suc- onlv six points. M. It T. played only six men and
and 12 points respectively. by Bill Scully.
the left arm of Tansill took cessful note.
Legg-ett Unstoppable
Traut was especially impresIBTSITY
COAST GUARD if them scored nothing. With things this balled up,
sive as the former Wethers- Trin left the floor at half- over as Doug rattled off/Seven
B T Pt.
B T Pt
•IUROPE 1961
Andrsn 2 3 7 it is best to look elsewhere for a clear picture of the
field High ace hit on six of time leading by only one, straight Trinity points. The Tansil 4 94 17
10 Moncrx 4
1 9 real Bantam potential
Scully 3
>. r ,n*.A
34-33. Bob Leggett kept the Trinity captain also supplied Mayer
seven field goal attempts .
1 5
2 1 5 Thmsn 2
the needed rebounding edge as Hrmn 11
STUDY AND TRAVEL
The Bantam's- 81-66 whipping of the Coast buaut
8 30 Blkbrn 1 0 2
Trinity trailed at the half Coasties close as he personally the
Bantams built up a com- Brooks 6 5 17 Leggtt 10 3 23 had many pleasing aspects. Most pleasing, of course,
accounted for 14 of ttheir first
Classes in leading European Universities combined with 32-27 and closed the gap to two half points. Superior board manding 65-57 lead.
Crnjwll 0 0 0 Pchmn 2 4 91
points
with
two
minutes
reKeen 0 0 0 Hstngs 4 3 111 was Mr. Norman. /
instruction while traveling to meet American requirecontrol
by
kaydets
Wade
Mon-'
Wasrgtt
0 2 . 2 McCnn 0 0 0
Good
Percentage
maining in the game. However,
WOW!
0 0 0
ments for academic credit.
MIT hung on to its gain for crief and Bruce Thompson al- Seconds later Tansill fouled Fox
There were many skeptical frosh in the stands
their initial victory of the sea- so kept the outcome in serious out but Brooks, Norman, and Totals 26 29 81 Totals 2S IS 6S
MODERN LANGUAGES
doubt.
Scully picked up the scoring Score-at half time, 34-33, Trinity. last Thursday night "waiting to see Norman live up
son.
to his reputation. In words of one syllable, he did. He
TRINITY
JI.I.T.
SOCIAL SCIENCES .
B P Ft.
B F Ft.
scored in every way known to sportdom, passed well,
Burns 5 7 17 Brooks 2 0 4
CIVILIZATION & CULTURE . •
17 Normn 1 4 6
picked and screened as a team ballplayer, and even
Gamble 6
0 Scully 7 1 15
Gnringr 0
showed us something- with a few well blocked shots
0 Tansill 3 ' 0 6
UNIVERSITY ©I s PARIS (Sorbonne) French Language, Robnsn 0
16
Mayer 2 0 4
Koch
4
on defense. His rebounding, perhaps his most specLiterature, History, Arti combined with five country Faarz 6
13 Crmwll 3 4 ID
tacular exercise, wasn't up to par, but then this was
.Waggtt 0 0 0
European Tour.
Keen 1 0 2
the one glaring failing of the whole team in the opener.
Fox
0 0 0
June 9-August 31 {34 days) ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE
But others showed moments of greatness in the
Brewstr 0 0 0
Trout 5 2 12
course of the contest. Among, these was Doug Tansil.
— $1296.00
Trin.:
2.
Champlain,
Tufts:
3.
BarDec. 3—Splashing to victory second place.
After setting a blazing pace in the first half,!
Trin. T, 5:46.6.
UNIVERSITY OF MADRID Spanish Language, History, Totals 21 21.63 Totals 24 11 59 in their first outing of the 1960
Dave Raymond " coasted to tol,200-yard
breastroke: 1. Morse, Norman slowed considerably in the second period. And
Score at halftime. 32.27, M.I.T.
swimming season were the victory in his speciality, the Trin.;
Geography, Literature, Philosophy, Music and tour of
2. Lewis, Trin.; 3. Wegler,
Dec; 1—Basketball made an Varsity Mermen who swamped 200 yard backstroke, recording Tufts. T, 2:49.1.
the Coasties began to revive. But as Norman got coolEngland—Spain—France. June 14-August 31 (78 cloys)
auspicious
r
e
t
u
r
n
to
Me400-yard
-freestyle relay-. 1. Trin- er, Tansil kept cool and showed why college coaches
a weak Tufts squad, 64-31.
a time of 2:28. Veteran Bruce
ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE—.$1170.00
morial Field House tonight as Led by Capt. Jeff Williams, Coleman hung on to second ity: (Finch Lockton, Rothbard, clamor louder for experience in times of pressure than
McAiister). T, 4:09.6.
UNIVERSITY OF HIIDBLBER© German Language, His- junior John Norman led a the J3antams ibuilt up a huge place. .
Diving: 1. Robinson, Tufts: 2. the G. O. P. slogan manufacturers. Indeed, experience
young
Bantam
team
to
an
McAlister, Trin.; 3. Samicey, Trin.
lead and then coasted through Victories in the last two in- Points
fory and' Civilization—Plus 7 Country four of Europe.
does count.
51.08.
81-66 dunking of Coast Guard the remaining events.
June 30-Sepf. 4 (66 days) ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE
dividual events were posted by
URBANE ROUGHNESS
before a typically small butj
Fast Start
Ashworth and Frank Morse.
• ••••— $1255.00
It is no mean trick for one to take a manner of
enthusiastic Trinity crowd.
lapped ihis opponurbane gentility onto a basketball court and get away
Norman was 'magnificent as The 400 yard medley relay Ashworth
UNIVERSITY OF FLORENCE Art, Music, Culture, Italteam . put the Slaughtermen ents in the 440 yard freestyle
with it. This is particularly true when the occasion is
ian Language, History and Literature plus 5 Country
off to a fast start with Cole- endurance test while Morse
a season opener with both teams at times substituting
man, Lockton, McCracken and t r i u m p h e d in the SOOyard
tour of Europe. June 10-Sept. 1 (84 days) ALL INroughness
for polish. As Doug took more and moi-e
Nichols leaving the Jumbos breast-stroke. Andy L e w i s WEST POINT, N.Y., Dec. 3
CLUSIVE PRICE—$1499.00
far in their wake. Next Capt. touched out a second in this —Missing letterman Kit Illick, abuse from the spirited sailors, he began to feel that
RUSSIAN STUDY TOUR Russian Language and Civili'
Williams and Rick Ashworth event.
the Bantam squash team to- perhaps the lads with the ~ whistles were missing a
placed first and second in the . The final- 400 yard freestyle day absorbed a 8-1 trouncing few. So lie smiled at the lads with the whistles—and
zation, four weeks preliminary study in London and
220 yard freestyle, with Wil- relay was taken by the Jumbos at the hands of Army.
bowled over a few of the sailors. He finished the game
four weeks in Russia. June 9-August 31 (84 days) ALL
liams posting a time of 2:26. as Coach Slaughter juggled his
INCLUSIVE PRICE—$U89.00
Trinity's number one rrian, with a highly respectably 17-point total and an occaShowing powerful early-sea- line-up.
junior Don Mills, seeded eight sion of proven leadership on his record.
INCLUDING: Trans-Atlantic transportation by sea. All
In the Department of Pleasant Surprises we list
son form, Ed Goodman won
in intercollegiate ranks, deWorcester Tech Tuesday
Hotels, Breakfast and Dinner while travelling in Europe,
the 50 yard freestyle event Trowbridge Pool is the site feated Army's first man in a Brian Brooks. Playing his first varsity game, Bi-ooks
full board in Russia, full board while attending the
with Neil Nichols squeaking of the Bantams next encounter close match, 3-2. Bob Pope and (the "racy Brooks" in Hartford Courant terminology)
out a tight second. The meet when they tackle Worcester Bob Spahr lost the next two did. something unusual for a sophomore getting his
courses, tuition, all sightseeing and transfers.
was all but clinched when Tech, Tuesday night at 8 p.m. matches, putting Trin behind first test of fire: he looked as if he knew where he
STUDY ARRANGEMENTS DIRECTED BY T H I INTERPete Bundy splashed-to victory With a beginning win under 2 - 1 .
.',•NATIONAL EDUCATION ADVISORY COMMITTEE IN
was supposed to be^—all the time. He tallied 11 points
in thejndiyidual medley.
their belts, the Bantams look Team captain, Max Weiner, in the second half on the way to a 17-point mark. His
ACCORDANCE WITH AMERICAN ACCREDITATION
Fancy Jumbo Diver
for s t r o n g e r efforts in all regular number five player*,
REQUIREMENTS.
driving, in fact, seemed to show the results of watchevents.
moved up to number four in ing Norman in action. It was a rather auspicious deRobertson
of
Tufts
scored
OR
Our own. Essmtee oxford the first Jumbo success of the
place of Illick. Weiner exOFF T H i SIATEN TRACK PATHFINDER TOURS
shirt in single needle con- afternoon when he bettered 400-yard medley relay: 1, Trinity tended the play the full limit, but.
SCULLY STILL ON THE WAY
(Coleman, Lockton
McCracken, but* lost 3-2.
struction.
AKOUND THE WOKLD Aboard the 1 uxurious, air conboth of Bantam divers, Jim Nichols).
T, 4.42.0.
Everybody on hand Thursday was interested in
ditioned 28,000 ton "HIMALAYA" of the Pacific & Orient
i Five Drubbed
220-yard freestyle ' 1.Williams,
Button-down, box p l e a t MacAllister and Dick Sankey. Trin.;
Ashworth. iTrin.; 3. AnLine. Shore excursions in the world's most exciting cities—
Trinity's remaining
five another athlete playing his first varsity game. (Who
model with soft unlined roll He s h o w e d excellent form derson, 2.Tufts.
T, 2:26A,
would call Bill ScuSy a rookie?) Frankly, Scully lookHONOLULU — TOKYO — HONG KONG — SINGAPORE
while
collecting
51:08
points.
men,
Ben
Hubby,
Rod
McRae,
collar, barrel cuffs
$5.50
50-yard freestyle: 1. Goodinan,
— BOMBAY — NAPLES. With four days in LONDON and
Pete Postma and Dick Good- Trin.; 2. Nichols, Trin.; 3. Armour, Bruce Leddy, Fred Pringle, ed rough. But he was not a real disappointment. The
return to New York bv jet flight. All meals, transportaButton-down lined collar en placed first and third in th e Tufts. T, :24.3.
and Starr Brinekerhoff were whole team was suffering from too few practices -with
tion, sightseeing and! hotels. ALL FOR ONLY $1099.00.
with. French front and bar- 100 yard butterfly to put Trin- 200-yard individual medley: 1. all unable to. match the play their coach, Jay McWilliams, having been tied up with
Bundy. Trin.; 2. McNary Tufts- 3;
July 11 — Sept. 4
rel cuffs. In white only. ity back in the win coulmn. Tyndall,
of their strong opponents and football obligations. Also, the squad had spent its
Trin. T, 2:39.3.
$5."50
100-yard butterfly.: 1. Postma, all suffered losses.
However,
m
ixi
u
t
e
s
later
early sessions in the cramped confines of Alumni ShanBEHIND THE IRON CURTAIN—Aboard the "ARKADIA"
Trin.;
2.
Lorden,
Tufts;
3.
GooUen,
In white only.
Chaplin of Tufts accounted Trin. T, 1:17.8.
of the Greek Line to ENGLAND — FRANCE — through
Coach Dath was not too ty. But Scully was suffering fromx a year's inaction
SCANDINAVIA to RUSSIA — RUMANIA — BULGARIA
for the visitors' lost individual 100-yard freestyle: 1. Chamolain, happy with his team's loss. and it showed. Therefore, the fans should be no more
Bex * Shirts $30
2. McCracken, Trin.; 3. An- His comments on the match
—YUGOSLAVIA — HUNGARY — CZECHOSLOVAKIA —
win of the afternoon when he Tufts;
derson, Tufts. T, :55.9.
dismayed than McWilliams who confidently expects
POLAND and sail home from GERMANY. June 9 - Aug. 1.
swam the 100 yard freestyle . 300-yard backstroke: 1. Raymond were: "Army is a very strong Scully to round into form.
All hotels, transportation, all meals in Russia, two meals
Trin.;
2.
Coleman.
Trin.;
3.
Me.
team, but I expected us to _
event in 55:9. Bantam Mc- Nary, Tufts. T, 2:28.9.
Against Coast Guard Bill scored 10 points and,
in Europe, ail sightseeing and tranfers. TOTAL PRICE —
Cracken took a three point 440-yaxd freestyle: 1. Ashworth, play better than we actually toward
the end of the game, wag doing some fine re$1472.00.
did. Witih Kit Illick not playing
bounding.
At M. I. T. he paced the team with 15. He
I
had
to
move
all
my
men
up
EUROPE AT LEISURE — LONDON—Stay in a castle on
115 ASYLUM ST.
'
one in order to fill the va- along with Dave Traut (12 markers), showed that
BELMONT RECORD SHOP
the Rhine — relax in Lucerne and charming Kitzbuehel —
cancy. This hurt us a bit also. "foreign soil jitters" are kid stuff.
Sunbathe in Iesolo on the Italian Lido — Rome & Paris.
163 WASHINGTON ST.
HABTFOBB With
OPEN MON. & THURS.
one match under their
Scully is^also/^fun to watch. This is true of the
Trans-Atlantic aboard the "ARKADIA", all hotels, two
, Hi-Fidelity — Component Parts — Sales & Service
belt I'm sure they'll play much S , ° l e ^ T h e / a c t u a l l y seem to.be having fun on
meals per day in Europe, all meals on board ship, all
9:30 to 9:00 '
better 'when we encounter the^court. This team is a spirited, interesting and talWe Specialize in Hard to Get Records
transportation, sightseeing and transfers, July 21 - Sept.
Navy next Saturday night at ented group. In their next 15 games they Ire
13. ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE — $1199.00.
.
S
Open
Evenings
till
10
Phone
CH
9-0414
or
CH:
9-0456
ONE OF AMERICA'S
home."
to wm many more than they lose.
For Further Information Write:
FINE STORES
Lanseair Travel Service, Inc.
THE WASHINGTON DINER
J026 17th. St., N.W. Washington. B.C.
175 WASHINGTON STREET
HABTFOED, CONN.
Good Food . * . Good Service
Steaks, Chops, Seafood — Always Quick and Courteous
'Plenty of Space and Free Parking

CAMBRIDGE MASS. Dec. 3
—A four-man box zone with a
man on high-scoring John Norman threw tihe fits into the
Trinity offense tonight as the
Mathematicians from MIT
handed the Bantams their first
loss of the season, 63-59.
The usually proficient Norman was limited to but nine
Shots from the floor and with

the rest of the Trinity offense
unable to make up. the missing
scoring slack, the Hilltoppers
tumbled to a .500 season.
Equally grim was the loss
of Captain Doug Tansill, who
hurt his ankle with about a
minute left to play in the first
half and was forced out of
action the rest of the game.
Tom Burns and Chuck

Mermen Swamp Tufts
In First Meet, 64-31

Racquettnen Lose
Army Debut, 8-1

OXFORD
SHIRT
SPECIAL

Cromwell Elected Football Captain;
Morgan, Anderson To Lead Booters

F I R S T STRING. Youcan

depend on-that refreshing
Blldwei8er@ taste. Which is why,
the- campus crowd agreeswhere there's life. • •
there's Bud®

by JOE MAETIRE
Nov. 21—Ken Cromwell was
named captain of the 1961
football tea.m and Doug Anderson and Baird Morgan were
announced as next year's soccer co-captains at tonight's
Fall Sports Banquet. Mr. Albert Holland* vicepresident of the College and
main speaker for the 'banquet,
told the 125 athletes, coaches
ajid guests that a project for
a new gymnasium is already
under way and that there is a
possibility that .a. hockey rink
will be constructed soon. He
said Mr. George Ferris '16 is
heading the committee to finance and construct the new
gym.
President Jacobs thanked
the Athletic Advisory Council
and the coaches for their work
and interest toward the College's athletic program. He
mentioned that the 1960 fail
season showed a credible 57%
winning average, with a varsity record of 9-7-1 and a frosii
record of 6-4-1.
Jacobs Lauds Guild '
The president also lauded
senior Alex Guild who, he said,
"has displayed the finest qualities of a true gentleman, has
shown his athletic prowess on
the s o c c e r field and has
brought honor to his school,

A SYMPOSIUM
FOR COLLEGE MEN
"THE INSURANCE BUSINESSCHALLENGE AND CHANGE"
DECEMBER 28, I960—9:30 A . M . T O 4:00 P.M. AT
THE TRAVELERS INSURANCE-COMPANY. HARTFORD,
CONNECTICUT

A one day review of the dynamic and fast growing
insurance business. , • •
Open discussions of Actuarial Science, Electronic Data
Processing, Risk Analysis, Product- Development, Marketing and Administration.

Early reservations desirable
For reservations or •further information see your College Placement Officer or write Personnel Department,
The Travelers Insurance Companies, 700 Main Street,
Hartford 15, Connecticut.

HOLE IN THE AIR.?

6LACIER. NO. 4-.
NOW-DOWW
THROUGH THE SOUPI

A radio message has come to Tim
Wade, Alaska bush pilot, from
Cliff Lake Camp: "Man badly
hurt—need doctor and nurse!"

his coaches and .himself/'
associate professor of AirSclGuild, who scored 15 goals
this year to raise his three- ence, will coach the College's
year total to 60, was awarded cross-country team next fall.
the Peter S. Fish Most Valuable Soccer Player Award.
Goalie Dick Schectman claimed the Harold R. Shetter Most
I m p r o v e ^ Soccer Player
Award.
The winner of the Dan Jessee Blocking Award was Bill
Fox, a 6' 3", 215-pound sophomore center.
18 Letters
DEC. 3—Forty members of
Eighteen varsity football let- the Chapel Builders Alumni
ters were awarded, and Captain Tom Reese and end Doug j Association met today in an
Tansill received gold footballs 'annual tradition which was befor having earned three varsity gun at the completion of th«
letters.
College chapel in 1932.
Twenty-three f r e s h m e n
The reunion opened with a
numerals were distributed' in
tour
of the building, which.the
football. The frosh team, led
by captains Larry Silver, John i original 150-man construction
Pagiibni and Doug Drynan, force built without benefit ol
compiled a 3-1-1 record.
structural steel.
Alex Guild, Frank Hubby,
After the tour the carpenJanos Karvazy, Vincent Stem- ters,
and workmen atpien and Archie Thompson re- tendedmasons
a
prayer
in fee
ceived gold soccer balls, and Crypt Chapel likeserviec
the
weekly
numerals were awarded to 16
which were held durmembers of the freshman soc- services
ing the construction, and a
cer team.
banquet in Hamlin Hall, at
LaMar Helps Out
which President Jacobs and
Mr, Raymond Oosting, di- Chaplain Thomas welcomed
rector of athletics, announced the group back to the camthat Major John F. LaMar, pus.

Men* Who
Constructed
Chapel Here

HAWKSTOVOU
YOU FCY WITH '
YOUR HEAD'
AMANWHOTHINKS
FOR. HIMSELF! MUST
JE WHY YOU SMOKE

NOBCWCOULD FLY INTHISSOUPI
GET IN, DOC. IN A
STRAIGHT UNE,CUFF
LAKE IS FOUR GLACIERS
AWAY

KINS OF BEERS * ANHEUSER-BUSCH. INC < i illi r. > H-iUi.

. < 3 ; u U i i t . «I»M. . T U M I

FOufc
GLACIERS?

N o t e : T i m knaw a
glacier surface always chills the air
above it—causing a
down-draft-

*M

SOVOLJ
ACTUALLY
FIGUIJEDOUT

SUREie!
VlCEROVSSOTIT.
WBOTH ENDS'
SOTTHE.FILTER.*
SOT THE BLEND!

THE RIGHT TASTE BECAUSE

ieeroys got It...
at both ends
GOT
THE
FILTER...

